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bushels of potatoes to the acre and
even at 25 cents a bushel there is

fir
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ISO subscribers, one walnut bed-
room 6ot and sofa, worth 'J0.

170 subscribers, 885 worth of
provisions from Ileppner's stores.

1G0 subscribers, an S80 organ
plain finish. A good instrument.

150 subscribers, a gang plow
best make.

subscribers, a good road
cart, harness' and genuine whale-
bone whip, worth S80.

130 subscribers, one fine San
Jose saddle, silver inlaid hand-
made Mexican spurs aud a pair of
"chaps", worth at the lowest mar-
ket price 8G5.

120 subscribers, 00 worth of
merchandise.

110 subscribers, a New Home
sewing machine, walnut finish,
seven drawers. Attachments go
with machines. Worth $55.

100 subscribers, an American
Union sewing machine with at-

tachments. A fine high-ar- m ma-
chine made by the New Home Co.
It is worth SS50. The same num-
ber of subscribers will take a "Tri-
umph" cooking range and outfit.
Price S50.

00 subscribers, a good $45 sad-
dle and a quirt a set of double
buggy harness, or a ladies gold
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk dress pat
tern, worth $37.50.

70 subscribers, a set of work

'
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IP YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER
pSn.AiTB SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest roallQ"r rn ever
inunufivturftti
and tti Urnt cii
experts. In calluraH 32
SH and Hi if In nr
double action. Bafcty Hnvnierleas aurl Target nwxMs.
limit aimliiy wMiiiht
C-- t Unrivaled for

HliaiHQwfil ty cheap rtuUUable

ira ,r 0,6 article. They are unre-
al.. .1 Jiitt dawreroun. The Smith ft Wenmnare stamped upon the barrels with Ilrm'aname, addnws aurj dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having Ihfcni, and Ifyour dealer cannot supply you, an order sent to ad-
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-
tive catalogue and prleesupou application.

8.UITU tfe WESSON,
fevriuulield, Alasa

ARTHUR SMITH,
Pit ACTIO AT,

WATCHMAKER !

Next to First National Bank.

HEPPNER, OREGON.

Watches, A Optical
Clocks, rj Goods .

Watches Cleaned, $1.50.

Mainsprings Fitted . 41.50.

All work guaranteed for one year.

H&'Pinlrntn
1M 1

ON SALE

rro ALL

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
ASV

Heppiier, Oregon.

L

ruoney iu it. That at $1 a bushel
fur potatoes a man can pay for a

farm iu one year. That after a
crop of potatoes you cau raise 40

bushels of wheat to the acre. That
the raisiug of hogs will pay That
now is the time to sell fat hogs.

Prof. Arnold of the Agricult-
ural college extended an invitation

the farmers to visit that institu-

tion, and explained the different
departments. That an experiment
bulletin is issued quarterly and
these are mailed to all farmers who
apply. That the next bulletin will

be devoted to fruit pests.
Hon. D. 0. Quick, of Suver, said

that he had visited th agricultur-
al college and could endorse the
school. That agricultural colleges
are a new thing among us. That
since the government aids the
colleges it is enabled to do its
works in a much better manner.
Spoke of the distaste of farmer's
boys to remain on the farm. That
education will show them how
honorable and independent is this
calling and it may be made both
profitable and pleasant.

GENERAL SEWS.

Flack, the Sheriff of New York,
who obtained a fraudulent divorce
through a conspiracy, has been
sentenced to two months in the
county jail and fined $500. Joseph
Meek was sentenced to pay a fine
of $500, and one mouth's imprison-
ment and William Flack to $500
fine and four months in the peui-tentiar-

An effort is being made by the
Walla Walla creamery company

lease the factory aud outfit,
which is complete and first class.

is thought a lessee will be
found.

Six indictments have been found
against Fred Smith.
He is one the late officials who
attempted to rob the settlers of'
money they paid in for lands.

At Memphis, Tenn., the grand
jury has returned twenty-fou- r
indictments against Ben Pullen jr,
ex-cit- y register for embezzlement.
He has dissappeared. His brother

Pullen is on trial for
same charge and large sums of the
city's funds.

Choate, the reporter for the New
York World, who secreted himself
in the jury room where the jury
had retired to consider on their
verdict in the Flack case has been
sentenced to thirty days imprison-
ment and fined $250.

Governor Hill has vetoed the
Saxton ballot reform bill passed
bv the New York legislature. It
is the second bill for ballot reform
he has vetoed.

Over twenty inches of snow
fell over an area of one hundred
miles in a radius from St Louis

rSIartfti 3lr
The United States Court of

Claims have decided that Silcott
the defaulter, was a government
disbursing officer, and the govern
ment must pay the congressmen
whose pay he embezzled.

WASHINGTON.

Secretary Noble has renewed
decision against the holders of

the Valentine scrip who attempt-
ed to locate it upon tide lands in
this state. It is said the lands are
located in front of Seattle and
valued at several millions of dol-

lars.
In Columbia county, on April 1,

the dead bodies of Henry Sanders
aged 19 and Miss Delia Edington
aged 17, were found in the road,
between the residences of the
parents. The cause which led to
the tragedy is a mystery, as noth-
ing is known of other than friendly
relations existing between them.
Young Sanders had been an inmate
of the Edington family, having
worked on the farm for several
months, and was well liked by his
employer.

About Janusry 28, a family con-

sisting of husband and wife named
Frederickson, were missing from
their home on a homestead near
Bay Center, in Pacific county. A

capsized boat was found and a
report was circulated that they had
gone out on the bay and were
drowned. Suspicion was aroused
which finally led to the arrest of
George Rose aud Jack Edwards.
A confession has been obtained
which implicated two others, Ed-

ward Gibbons and one Jones, a
barber. The bodies of their vic-

tims have been discovered where
they had been secreted. It is
supposed that the same parties
have been concerned in previous
mysterious dissappearances in that
county.

OREGON.

The furniture factory belonging
to G. Shindler at Willsburg, five
milesl from Portland was burned,
April 1. Loss $25,000, covered by
insurence.

Mr August Bucbler, preprietor
of the Columbia brewery, leaves

for Heppner, where he
will establish a branch depot for
the sale of his celebrated bevera-
ges. Times Mountaineer, April 2.

Captain John W. Lewis, of
Grant county, who was recently
appointed register of the United
States land office here, arrived in
the city the first of the week. Ibid.

Last Sunday afternoon some one
entered Mr. August Buchler's
stables and stole part of a set of
harness. He passed through the
city but could not be found
afterwards. Ibid.

The East Oregonian says that
Prof. M. G. Roal will resign his
Dosition as principal of the Pendle
ton public schools at the close of
the present term, ana leave tor
Olympia.

the ,m.spices of the State Agrieult- -

ural College, met at Indepeuence
Or., MarcL 13. A large number
of prominent farmers, horticltural-ists- ,

stockmen aud scientific men
were iii attendance. Essays on
scientific and practical subjects
were read and discussed by gentle-me- u

present. The second day's
it ti.l ujjt,ut.u ' mu j iji.iiiu to

fctrDOiCii rmnn tlie nrost imnnrt.w. I- - j- - f I
tant subject presented during the
session, which will be read with
interest. The report from the
Independence West Side says;

Hon. J. H. Ilawley, of McCoy,
read a paper on the "Future
Possibilities of the American
Farmer" from a standpoint of
present surroundings. We are
met with the question he said
"JT'hatcan we do to ameoliorate
the condidion of the American
farmer V" That farming is the
most important branch of business
and one in which all may engage
who wish. That from the farm
have sprung some of our brightest
minds and grandest statesman.
Asks what are the qualifications of j

the successful farmer. That edts.
cation is necessary in all other
branches, bat when men fail there,
they think they cau farm, wholly
without instruction. That is the
cause of many failures in farming.
That until recent years our govern-
ment has never given are presenta-tiv- e

to the agricultural class in
the cabinet of the nation; that the
government nor the people have
never shown a proper appreciation
of the importance of this work.

That the necessity of education for to

the farmer is becoming more Itapparent every day. Speaks of
the wheat markets and the steady
decrease in price. That the limit-
ed market and the large supply is
the cause and from this we should
seek a remedy. That making our
nation the kitchen garden of Eu-

rope would suit statesman - there,
but we Americans see that to make
of our country an agiiculural
country means ultimate bankrupt-
cy. That the diversified manu-

facturing industries are getting in
such a condition that not only is
our home market supplied but we

have facilities for competing in
foreign markets. Speaks of the
the home market for the producer
aud that protection of this market
is to the benefit of the farmer.
That revision and changes should
be made in our protection laws,
but the principal is in itself corrct
That the Farmers Alliance and the
Knights of Labor are discussing
these political questions. Thajq;
the farmer is beginning to see that
in union there is strength, and that
united demands for justice will be
listened to and wrongs remedied.
Does not think that Mr. Bellamy's
theory of doing away with individ-
ual responsibility will eeer be
realized. That a great deal of the
present unrest among the agricult-

ural
a

classes is a mistrust of each
other. That a change for the
better is about to be inaugurated.

discussion. .

Mr. Carter, of Wells, asked what
change he would recommend to

have a rotation of crops. That he
wants to know of a change which
lie may adopt now.

Mr. Ilawley said that new con-

ditions evolye slowly. That we

cannot change in a moment. That
the wheat farmer cannot drop
wheat and take up fruit culture in
a single season. That we know

that we are raising a surplus of
wheat and depending upon the
foreign market for the price, and
we do not know that wheat will
remain at sixty cents; it may de-

cline to fifty cents a bushel, and
we must prepare for that period.
That we have considered Western
Oregon a wheat country and East-
ern Oregon a stock country, but
the conditions are changing. That
Western Orgeon is becoming a
stock country and Eastern Oregon
the wheat country. That our land
is becoming too valuable for
wheat. That we must turn our
lands into the production of stock.

Mr. Carter was not satisfied with
the answer. Said he wanted some-

thing tangible for the present,
right now. That some of his
neighbors stall-fe- d some cattle,
and after getting them in condition
could sell them at a profit Some
say, let the farmers get some
Jersey cows and start creamerieo.
That there had been several cream-

eries started in Oregon. Califor-

nia butter still comes in, and the
creameries are shut down. Some
say raise hogs. Plant corn and
raise hogs, but haven't we tried
hogs and lost money. Spoke of
raising fruit That he had tried
small fruit and could not sell it
The little producers on the out-

skirts of the towns supply the
market aud the farmer is left.

Wm. Jones, of Independence,
said that he found mixed farming
to pay. That he had decided this
year to raise some flax which he
has contracted to sell to a Portland
oil mill at $1.50 a bushel cleaned.
That he can raise 25 bushels to
the acre. That he has raised 500
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FRAZEB AXLE

UKST IX THE WORLD.
Its weariDc qualities are unsurpaRBed, actually

outlasting two boxed of anyotner Not
eflectd by neat. ' IIKOKJN L'liK.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, f Tr

California, Oregon and

IDAHO
STAGE COMPANY.

J. 13. Keeney, Supt.

Daily titJit-'- U ami from Monniwnt. Slaye loaves
jieppaer at U.W A. M. Arnvee, ,ri:;i F. M.

PendleJon Sfai-- a leaves Heppner 6:30 A. M.

am vea 4:30 P. M.

Fare to Monument, - - So 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - $4.00.

. E. J. ST.OCUM & CO., Agents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

8. P. FLORENCE. E FLORENOF

FLORENCE BKOTHEIIS,

p

STOCKRAISERS!
HEPPNEH OREGON.

t'attlp branrlfd and :I hp shown above.
Hot-se- p in ritihl HlKtuidnr.

Our oattlo nimra in riil!i;t!n, Umatilla
niiil Whkcmj nutintioH, We will pay 100.00 re-
ward for tli arrest and conviction of any tuirnon
utealini: our stock

From Terminal or interior Pomia the

Northern- - Facile

UAILKOAD!Is the line to take

all Points East and Soutli.

It is the DINING CAE UOUTE. It runs
TbroiiKh VEHTIBULEJ TRAINS

EVERY DAY IN TilK YEAR

:AM:icaro(No Chau'o of Cars;
Cu!iiiosed of D1X1XG CARS unsurpassed,

HUMAN DUAWIXG BOOM SLEEl'ERS

Of Latest Eiuiumeut,

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Boat that can be constructed and in

which accommodations are both
FKKE and furnished for holders

of First or tiecond-Clas- s

Tickets, aud

Elegant Day Coaches
A Continuous Line connecting wiih all

Lines, aiiordiug Direct aud Uninter-
rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeper Reservations can be
Secured in advance through

any agent of the road.

TIIIiOUGII TICKETS
To and from all points in America, Eng

land aud Europe can be purchased
nt any Ticket Office ot tliis

Company.

Full information concerning rates, time
of traius, routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant Uenerul Passenger Ageut.

A"o. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
FURTLAXD OREGON.

TO SAX FRANCISCO, CAL,
BY WAY OF THE

Southern Pacific Company's Line

THE PIT. SHBSTH BITE.
Quicker in Time than Any Other Route

Between

Portland

San Francisco.

Leave Portland at 4 P. iLf., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

For Accommodation of Second-Clas- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare frora Portland to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco:

rmimitrd -- 5

Limited First-Clas- s

" Seeond-CIa.v- id

Through Tickets to all Points South
and Eat,

VIA CAI.Il-OIiXI-

TII'VPT nrKIPFSif

I'itj Office. No. 134. Comer First 4 Alder Streets
Depot OlKce. Corner F and Front Streets.

POKTLAXD. OREtiON.
K. KOEHLEH. E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. Asst. ii. F. and Paas.Airt.

:vi C. HART, - Agent.

L a n m k '

RIIEU32ATIf3M.
Fcr Vt.ars.

Pilot Kn';b, Mo , 8, 1?S3.
I suffer; '1 v.ith c'di'imic rlieiimr.tisiii in my

knees end unkk-- for tvrentv and had to
ue crmche. I v. tis tit tiroes by several
doctor?, but was fmaiiv cured by St. Jacobs
Oil. Jiave Iiad no of pain in three
years. liT.:;rY P. T RAVERS.

ClironicCasea-IOV- prp.'Pfanding Cured.

THE GCiLTGpnCE OF:
13 veil J!iutraTeaux

IfSfPtho cuicf symptom5 of
liS' is, en mt'jrmit- -

fe course 01 iuu ut:rw
iTeeterl. St. Jitcobs Oil

hv gentle rubbing and
applied frequently, will cure

NEURALGIA.
106 PnfSett Pt., nrm!;lyn, 5T. Y., Jan. 81, ISS9.

I was taken with niunikiii in side and
Buffered 6 months. I was given up by doo
tors, but was cured by Ft. Jac .b Oil.

i! ICIiAEL McGTSN.

At Deuggists and Dealers.
IKS CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimori. KJ.

lltll i I HIM II II I II

V A: V'-.i--

To cure IJiUonsncs!
pation, Slal.ri.!,

the saio a::t i -- "i

SSSETTitt

J B tea

botlie). Tii:;y

J,F.S!i'.ii'i:.".'J0..ii:.

1

XSae ilys5titif , tlee riebllsiated, wheth-
er Ironi eAcosM of work ot" nilal orl(Ir, ri nk. or exposure ie.

Malarial Slegicns,
will Sintl Tult's Il!w tfce most genial
riN(rui've ever oiiere tiie Hurt'cring
Invalid.

Try Theaa. Fairly.
A vigorous 5ody, jtuv& 3!ooi? piroiig

nerves nti u eieoorttil niiml will re&uiu
SOLO EV1TWTIEB.

Dr. Warner's celebrated
'Viraliui1: Health Corsets have

i'e peculiarity which pertains
only to corsets of their make.

The bust retains its shape to-th-

end, and the' corset im-

parts to the wearer a
and beautiful

figure. The corset is boned
with Coraline, a substance
superior to the finest whale-

bone. Made in short, medium
and extra long waists.

There are many imitations, but you will
find " Dr. Warner's Coraline " printed on.

the inside of every genuine corset. They
are sold by your nearest dry goods deale&.

WARNER BROS. Mnfrs.,
New York and Chicago

Mind wandering enred. EvItr lm-ne-

in one reading. Testimonials alt
parts of the plobe. Prre( ns 7T--

FREE, sent on application to
A. Loisette, 233 Fiitii Ave. New York.
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Any siu.rle one wili be sortt on receipt of
crniri i;' st a in ts cxeui't. V.Jies. Living and
Tnriir," whii-- y bo sont for 4 cents.

Tii whole li- -t wi.l be sent i'or yifccnts or
any twelve tor 2t or any live tor 10
eenid, posiajre paid. Order by iiumuer.
No. riQKS-Livi-

and Tariff." E. A. Hakta-
i.uiun. 104

2 "Tm' ulvautuKi-sof a Proteetlve Tariff to
tlif uuU li:au.-trit--s of r.he L'aiicd
Siaios.'' Kirst Prize tssay, 1&87. Cra-.v-

i. IICNMKli 32
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IT IS THB ITE KT MSTTCT'W?.

It roi:es the Ijver and Kidne-- and S!wr:tch.
cures Heaiiache. DvsjK'sia, cruau--s an A.pt-tit-

Purines the Impure BiooJ, and

Mftkes The Wfrt Strong.

k:U.i .... tei.

Used everywhere. Jl a bottle; six for $3.

KXikS: Sr uamS-n- n ,..
left shoulder; cattle, wuiieui. n.Kht ti..ul.ter.

Itu,in..f. - ikm. lin Ht.uniK.
Brown, J. P horses ami cattle branded S with
k. abovp on left shomiler.
Brown, J C Horses, circle 0 with do; in

teron left hip: cattle, same.
Boyer. Y It, Lena Hors;'s. box brand ot

hip eaitle, same, with split in each ear.
Bonr, 1'. O. Horses, 1' B on left shoulder; cat-

tle, same on t hip.
Krien. T. 1'".. Ltme Kock. Horses o with bar

under and over on rinht shoulder.
Barton, Wr -- Horses.J li on riirht thigh; cattle,

same on riwlit hip; split in each ear.
Wm. Kudio. Monument. Brands horses R on

ripht shoulder. Kange. Grant and .Morrow coun- -

ties.
l.lmer (lentrv. fc.cho. tlr. Horses branded H.

S. with a Quarter circle oyer it. on left stitle.
uanee in .Morrow ami umaiuia counties.

Allison. O. D. Cattle brand. O I) on left hin
and horses same brand on right shoulder. Uange,
Kinlit Mile.

A. A. Crosby, cattle branded -. (7 H L con-
nected) on the right fhouider.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, 90on right slionl ter;
Cattle, same on right hip; ear mark square cro
off left and split in ritdit.

Currin. K - Horses, E or. left stifle.
Cuninsihan e, W B, Newton lianch Horses.

with riare under it on left shoulder; catil
same on left 'iip and hih, left ear square cut

Cox & lLtnrlish. llardman Caitle, C with ? in
center: horses. t'E on left

Cupper, H A Horses H on Uft shoulder:
cattle II C on left side, swallow fork on riyht ear.

K. K. Cochran, Monument. Grant Co , Or.
Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears anil dewlap.

Wm. Doonan. horses branded OO with bar
liver them, on left shoulder; caitle same on left
oip.

llouglasH, W 51 Cattle, R I on riffht side, swal
k in each ear: horses. K Don left hin.

J. B. Ely Jc Sons. Horses branded ELY on
left shoulder, cattle same on left hip. hole in
ridht ear.

i'leek. Jackson. Horses. 7F connected on
right shoulder: cattle same on riht hip.
Ear mark, hole in riht and crop off left.

Lienallen, John VV. Horses branded
JL connected on left shoulder. Cattle, same

on left hip. KanKe. near Lexington.
Florence, L A Caitle. LF on rifrht hip; horses.

F with bar under on ritrht shoulder.
Florence, S P Horses, F on right shoulder

cattle. F on rifrht hip or thigh.
Armstrong, .1 . C, Acton T with bar under it

on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Gay, HenryMiA Y on left shoulder.
Goble, Frank Horses, 7 F on left stifle; cattle

same on riht hip.
Gamage, A. L. Horses, 31 on right shoulder.
Mat Hughes, horses branded shoulder, heart o

left shoulder.
Hunsaker, B A. Horses, on left shoulder; cat

tie, 9 on left hip
Humphreys, J 51. llardman Horees, H on left

flank.
lliatt, Wm. E. Horses branded bar cross on

left shoulder: cattle same on left hip.
Hayes, J M Horses, wineglass on left shoulder

cattle, same on right hip.
Junkin, S. AI. Horses, horseshoe J on left

shoulder. Cattle, the Garni Kange on Light
Mile.

Johnson. Felix Horses, circle T on loft stifle
cattle, samo on right hip, under half crop in

split in left ear.
Kirk. J T Horses 69 on left shoulder: catt

69 on left hip.
Kirk, J C Horses, 17 on either flank; cattle

on right side.
Larsen, Hasnlus Horses, 11 L on left hip.
I.ewis, J B. Lena Horses, P with over it on

left shoulder.
J. W. Leahey, horses branded L N on the left

shoulder; cattle branded the same on left hip;
wattle over right eye, three slits in right ear.

Minor, Oscar. Cattle, MDon rjghi hip; horses
M on left shoulder.

Morgan, 8 N Horses, M ) on left shoulder
cattle, same on left hip.

AlcCumber, Jas A, Atwood Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morgan. Thos Horses, circle T on left shoul-
der and left tiiiuh; cattle. Z on right thigh.

Mitchell, Oscar, Pettysvilh3 Horses, 77 on right
hip: cattle. 77 on right side.

McCIaren. D G Horses, Figure 5 on each shoul-
der; cattle, M2 on hip.

Neel, Andrew, Lone Rock Horses A N con
uected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips

Newman, W. K. Horses N with half circl
over it on left shoulder.

Nordyke, L Horses, circle 7 on left thigh; ch9
tie. same on left hip.

Oiler. Perry. Lone Rock P O or left shon.der
Pearson, Olave. Horses, quarter circle shield

on left shoulder and 21 on left hip. Cattle, fork
in left ear, right cropped. 24 on left hip. Range
on Eight Mile.

Pearson, Jas., Pine City. Horses h2 on left hip
low down.

Parker & Gleason, Hardman Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper. J. II., Actou -- Horses, JK connected on
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. nuder bit
in each ear.

Henry Patberg, horses branded with a Roman
cross on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A. C. Pettys, Pettysviile Horses, diamond P
on left shoulder. Cattle, JHJ connected and in-

verted on left hip; crop off left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the
knee.

Rood. Andrew. Hardman Horses, square cross
with quarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

Remnger, Chris Horses. C K on left shoulder.
Rector. J W Horses. JO on left shoulder. Cat-

tle, o on right hip.

M!r-iTYrsO- B branded HF connected on
FitfiiF. fihonldw: rattle tuime on both hi dp.

Spray, J. C. Horses braedfd S on riht shoul-
der, cattle branded 8 on the right hip and a
smooth crop off of the left ear.

A. L. SwafrffHrt. EUh. horsed branded 2 on left
shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop on left
ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. K Horsed Blinded J 8 on left
stifle; cattle J S on left hip, swallow fork iu riht
ear, underbit in left.

Bayer, Kobt Horses, 8 on ripht shoulder; cattle
square on right hip and S on rijrht shoulder.

SwaeKart. Ij, Alpine Homes, 8 S on righ
Bhoalder.

8app. Thos. Horses, 8AP011 left hip; cattle
same on left hip.

8hobe, Dr A J Horses, PS on on left hip; cat-
tle, same on left side, wattle on left side of neck
ears cut sham at Doint.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, S on right hip
swaiiow-for- k iu left ear.

Shellon & Son Horses. 8 on its side over an
on left. shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

Sperry, K W Cattle, W C on teff hip, crop oS
ripht and underbit in left ear.dulap; horses, W C
on left shoulder.

Swapgart. G W Horses, 44 on left shoulder;
cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, (ieo Hardman Horses circle con
left shoulder.

Smith, E. K. Lone Rock. Or. Horses brandi--
a crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same on
left side. Hane, Gilliam county.

Thompson, J A Horses, g on left shoulder
cattle, 2 on left shoulder.

Tippets. S T Hordes. C on left shoulder.
Wade, Henry, Horses branded ace of spades

on left shoulder and left hip. Cattle branded
same on left side and left hip.

- Wells, A S Hornes, ovo on left shoulder; cattl
same.

Wyland. J H, Hardman Circle C on left tin rI
Woodward, John Horot, UP connected

shoulder.
WatkiiiH. Lishe, horses branded UE connected

on l;f t stifle.
Wallace, Charles Cattle, W on hole

in left ear; horsen. W on right shoulder, some
same on left shoulder.

Wten, A A Cattie, running AA with bar across
on right hip.

J. S. Younpr, Gooseberry, Or. Horses branded
T S on the right shoulder.

W. H. Crowley, Long creek Horses branded
circle 5 on left shoulder.

Whittier tiros., lrewy, Harney county, Or.
Hiii'mCh branded VV H. eoimecnet! on left pNmlder.

Tumor 11. W.. small capital T left shoulder,
horses; cattle same on left hip with split in both
ears. v

Smith Geo., horses branded G S on left hip.
George Lord, horses branded double II con-

nected. Sometimes called a swing H, on left
shoulder.

Johnny Ayers, horses branded triangle On left
him cattle same on riulit hiu. also crop off rieht
ear and upper bit on uame.

Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on loft hin:
cattle same and crop ott left ear: under slope on
tlie right

Mro. C. A.Bentre. horses branded XB on left
shoulder or stirle: cattle same on left side and
split in left ear, upper half crop in right.

td llolloway, Hauaie, ur,. norses ana cattle
branded K M connected, with bar under it.

Joseph Putnum. Monument. Or., brands hors
es J P Connected, on right shoulder; cattle the
same ou the right hip and underslope in right
ear.
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THE GAZETTE
Is the Best Weekly Paper in

Eastern Oregon, yet many
residents of our county

and the immense coun-
try tributary to ii,

do not take

THE GAZETTE
Or any other Live Newspaper.

THEY MUST HAVE

TIIE GAZETTE
At least, and in order to benefit

our Jriends who secure new
subscriptions, we have pre-

pared a Mammoth List
of Preminms.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers to the
Heppner Gazette at 82.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- se farm
wagon (3 inch axle), worth $100.
Tlw getter-u- p of a club has the
chow of anv make in the market.

by hanging at 5:30 o'clock this j

mornintr. at his home at Cove, this
rouu iy. ueceaseu iiau ueen
troubled with mental derangement
for some time.

A Telegram to the Portland
Oregonian from Oregon City April
3, announces the death of Maria,
widow of Dr. Forbes Barclay,
deceased, aged 64 years. She
came to Oregon in 1831, and has
been intimately associated with
pioneer events. '

An effort is being mede to form a
base ball league of teams at Baker
City, La Grande, Pendleton and
Walla Walla.

The East Oregonian reports a
recent quartz find in Mountain
Valley. It says; The surface lead,
which begins at the southwest cor-
ner of Donald Jones' farm, may be
traced over a quarter of a mile and
the ledge is evidently an extensive
one. W. W. Miller and S. K. Cole,
of Milton recently, caused an essay
to be made of the surface crop-ping-

and the result exceeded their
anticipations. Other specimens
of ore, obtained at a greater depth,
have been sent to Denver for assay,
and if the result is favorable, a
force of men will be employe in
sinking a shaft.

FOREIGN NEWS.

A dispatch from Berlin says;
In consequence of a meat famine,
the purveyors are urging the bun-dersra- th

to repeal the law against
the importation of foreign meats.
The restaurants raised the
price of meat 20 per cent.

It is reported at Paris that the
young Due d'Orleans will be releas-
ed, but the fact of the release will
not be allowed to become known
until he is safe across the frontier.

A man convicted of the murder
of eight women was hanged at
Szegedin. Hungary. He exhibited
great cowardice on the scaffold.

It is reported that Queen Vic-

toria will visit Darmstadt, and be
met by Emperor William for a
eenference.

The Berlin Reichunzeiger an-

nounces the appointment of Baron
Bieberstein foreign secretary of
state.

Jules Simon one of the French
delegates to the Berlin labor con-
ference is surprised at the extent
of Emperor JJ 'illiam's knowledge.
He said: "The emperor has
greatly changed. He has been
falselv represented to us for
months. If the labor conference
has no immediate practical result,
it will be useful in spite of sceptics.
It will be the signal for a new
departure."

It is rumored that the O'Shea
divorce case, iu which Parnell was

has been settled.
It is thought money is what O'Shea
was after. .

CYCLONE ITEMS.

In the northwestern part of
Grayson and southern part of
Breckenridge counties, Ky., many
houaes were blown down and
numbers were killed and injured.

In the lower part of Burren and
Allen counties, Ky., immense dam-
age was done. For three miles
beyond the Barron river and five
to north-eas- t, the storm swept
everything. Its track varied from
500 yards to a half mile in width.
Dwellings, barns, timber and
fences were destroyed with con-
siderable loss to life.

In Livingston county, Ky., many
houses were destroyed, and several
hundred head of cattle. Many
persons were injured.

At Garrotsville, Tenn., the loss
is estimated at $250,000. Milton
college all churches and two
hundred houses are ruined.

The total killed in Webster
county Ky., by cyclone was forty,
aud wounded eighty, nearly all
in the section known as Blackford.

From (lalatin, Tenn., it is
reported that every house and
building in its path between
Bledsoe and Eulia and hundreds
of people were injured. The town
of Dixon Springs in Smith county
was swept out of existence.

A large portion of Marion, Ky.,
was destroyed and fourteen lives
lost, and fifty-fiv- e wounded.

At Belleview, Ky., John McKee
and two negroes were burned to
death in a buildinp which was
blown down.

More of Burchell's Dupes Arriving.

St. Thomas, Ont., April 2. A young
Englishman, James Potter, arrived here
yesterday and discovered tbat he was
the victim of a fraudulent London
agent, who after receiving o0 of his
money, 6eoured him a position on a farm
at Walker's station to learn that busi-

ness. Potter had Burchell's advertise-
ment in his pocket, and intended to cor-

respond with him. He states that foiir

or five others will follow him in a few
days.

Free Reclinine Chair Cars via Union Pacitc
System.

Train No. 4, "The Limited Fast Mail"
leaving Portland on the Union Pacific
System at 7 a. m. daily, in addition to
Pullman Palace and Colonist Sleepers
and Dining Cars, is also equipped with
elegant free Reclining Chair Cars, both
first-cla- and ColoDist, which run
through from Portland to Chicago with-
out change.

Both first-clas- s and Colonist Chair
Cars are furnished with Reclining Chairs
of the latest improved pattern ; are fitted
up with smoking rooms, lavatories for
both ladies and gentlemen, and are
lighted by gas.

All classes of passengers are carried in
these cars without additional charge.

Passengers desiring the quickest
time and best possible service from
Portlaud and the Northwest to all East-
ern rjointa. should purchase their tickets
via the Union Pacific System. Their
agents will take pleasure in furnishiug
rates, tickets, tbrongn baggFge cnecKS,
detailed information, etc., upon applica-
tion. 67-7-1

harness, worth S35.00.
(J5 subscribers, a New ModeJ

Winchester 40--00 cal., aud fullre-loadin- g

outfit, worth 832.50.
(JO subscribers, takes a fine coin

silver huutiug case watch, worth,
$30.

55 subscribers, a fine side-sadd- le

and bridle full outfit.
50 subscribers, a good baby car-

riage, worth 825.
48 subscribers, 20 yards of

black cassiinere two dress pat-
terns, worth 824.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Winchester, 40--70 cal.

44 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth 822.

43 subscribers, a colts revolver.
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
fine gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth $21.50.

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California "chaps," worth
821.

40 subscribers, a ladies side-
saddle a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

38 subscribers, a splendid sofa.
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

mounted Smith & Wesson revol-
ver.

34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win-
chester rifie, model ''73." 817.

32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-
volver, 4i inch barrel. A beauty
Worth 816.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A
suit that retails almost anywhere
for 820. This number of subscrib-
ers is also good for a set of triple
plated knives, forks and tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth $15.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver, bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either
wortr? $13.

24 subscribers takes' away $11
worth of merchandise.

20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas
clock, worth $10.

16 subscribers, a beautiful plush
toilet set. Cheap at $12.

16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's make, and two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's.

13subscribers takes 6 sacks of
Heppner 'flour or a pair of
boots, either worth $6.

10 subscribers is good for $5
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of the
"Peerless" flour; worth $4.50.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

6 subscribers, a set of silver-plate- d

tea spoons or a gentleman's
hat worth S3.

5 subscribers takes a box of
cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-butto- or a good buggy-whi- p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription to
the Heppner Gazette.

3 subscribers will take any arti-c- l
i in the market worth $1.50
2 subscribers, $1 worth of C

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
album, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a cash subscriber will get a pre-
mium worth 50 cents. .
There is no end to the List of Pre-

miums. We have only named a
few of the many hundred Premi-
ums which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor-hoo-

In working for the
HEPPNER GAZETTE

You represent
a Live Paper one

that is well established
and which never fails to

Give Newsin fact , it is what
it purports to be a NE WSPAPEE.

Every family must have a newspaper
and any one can secure Valuable

Premiums with a little effort.
If you do not want those

offered, you have the
privilege of taking

something else.
If you have

Cash
Subscribers enough, you will have no

trouble to load yourself down with
wares from Ileppner's stores.

THIS IS NO "FAKE." WE MUST
HAVE MORE SUBSCRIB-

ERS FOR

TIIE GAZETTE,
MORE READERS OF NEWS.

Write to the

GAZETTE OFFICE
jor Sample Copies and go to work

at once.

THIS OFFER STILL
REMAINS IN FULL FORCE !

Those getting up Clubs
Can have Cash in lieu of Pre-

miums, if sojdesired.

THIS lIOT1313I'

Jewel fj Etfismt

Still Coutinues to Sell

WATCHES,
CIiOCKS ,

TEWEIiHT, ETC..
At the Lowest Possible Prices.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,

Gold and Silver Watches Always

A Full Line of

MUBIOAIj INSTH.TI-JVEXUNTI'IS- s

Hns been added, to his large aud
stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

W oris. &uarantood.
HTOHE pKBite Minor, Dodson A Co'u May 8t.

Heiipner, Oi":om
-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

"Overland Route."

TICKETS -

To all Principal Points in the United
Sjtntes. Canada aud Europe.

ELEGANT NEW DINING CAUfe

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Run Through on all Express Trains to

OMAH.A,- -

Counoil lilttffssi
axiK:rsrs.A.s city

Without Change.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Paget Sound Points.

ALL IKON STEAM liRS
Leave Portland for San Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in 60
hours.

Cabin, $16. Steerage,

Sound Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

For further particulars inquire of any

" of the compan V.

T-- .T . 4, .
C. S. M.LL1., Or. f a. J. . --1.

General Trajhc Manager.


